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Great Sale of Petticoats Friday
At Bargain Square No. 3, in Basement

$1.25 Black Sateen petticoats; Friday at, WQn
each OJC

Cotton Taffeta Petticoats, worth up fl.60; Friday at,
.ach : Joe

$1.00 Click Sateen Petticoats, extra sine for large women; Q 1C1
Friday at, each vpl.T'.
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criminally disposed, 'be sure your Bin will
find you out.' did

Mr. Gos alluded to Matthews an 'Wil-

liam
a

the Silent" and spoke further of "the
endeavor of the five men bent on this
crime to be shifting continally their rooms
while Omaha In order to confuse the
evidence In the event Ipf their apprehen-
sion." i

"I would Jnfer that when Matthews bor-

rowed Bob Splaln's revolver at Spokane,
bethat sorrteihlng had happened to his other

gun In Omaha. He seemed to need a re-

volver. And the fact that men carry such
guns as these on their persons Is an In-

ference that they are potential murderers."
Juris; Heads Mntaten. up

r Judge1 Munger's charge to the Jury was
brief. He rend the statutes of the United
States covering such offenses as are
charged against these defendants In the
three counts of the indictment. Each
count of the Indictment must be regarded
as directed against each of the five de-

fendants and the verdict must be returned
accordingly. The Verdict might be In favor
of or against each of them for all three
counts. In favor of or . against each one
or each separate count. to

The first count charges the simple fact
of robbery of the mall. The second, com-
mitting the robbery and putting the postal
cluiks having custody of the mall In fear
of their lives and the third, violently as-

saulting the postal clerks and threatening
them with deadly weapons tin perfecting
the robbery.

The , tragedy of the trial cul
minated when Edwin M. Grlgware
of Spokane, the worn, and anxious
father of Frank Grlgware, one of the de-

fendants, broke down under the plea of
Attorney Macfarland for the life of his sun.

The elder Grlgware ha been present
lng all the long days of the trial hoping
and, praying that there might (some to
evidence that shall clear his boy of the
crime, the pvnnlty of which Is life Im-

prisonment, lie has smiled hopefully at
some favoring point of the evidence, and
relapsed Into almost despair when the
finger of fate seemed to point with fear-
ful earnestness at the probable guilt of
hts sen. Is

Yesterday 'morning, when in his closing of
argument, Mr. Macfarland pleaded with
the Jury to give this broken-hearte- d father
his boy, Mr. Grlgware trled to suppress
the tears that would ' stream down his
anxious face; but finally he leaned for-
ward with his hands covering his face
and hts whole frame was shaken with sobs.

Pleads fur GrlTOTare.
"These are the last words that I shall

address you,"' said Mr. Macfarland to the
Jury." "It 1s only a tract of suspicion that
las been directed aAiinst .thls boy, for he
is yet a bay, I plead with you, gentlemen
of the jury, to give this boy. Just on the
threshold of young manhood, with the
world of hope before him, with a record of
good from his cradle to but a few months
ago, hen he became accidentally associ-
ated with these men A man would indeed
have a heart of stone to blast this young
life."

Mr. Macfarland began his argument at 9
o'clock and concluded at 12:15. He made
a careful review of the testimony, under-
taking to show that it was only suspicion
that was directed against Shelton and
Grlgware. Nothing Incriminating had been
found upon them that could connect them
with the robbery of the Overland Limited.
'Even the suspicions and circumstances

against them, he held, were vague, con-
tradictory and uncertain. ITe alluded to
the fact that the entire enginery of the
government, the- - pmkerton Detective
agency and the Union Pacific railway had
been houndlnt these boys, spending in the
aggregate $200,000 to bring witnesses from
rvery quarter of the country to testify
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against them. "And then," he said, "they
not produce enough evidence to hang

dog."

MR. BRYAN DECLINES TO TALK

(Continued from First Page.)

showdown. Until he speaks every prospec-
tive candidate, figuratively speaking, will

up the air.
Oregon plan Boomerang.

Incidentally it Is beginning to look as it
Mr. Bryan's own. pet Oregon plan of select-

ing senators in Nebraska is going to rise
like a ghost and help block his own

way to the upper house of congress.
For instance, were It not for' that law

which he had passed, Mr. Bryan could ceep
out of the fight and then should the dem-
ocrats control the legislature, with Hitch-
cock et al. dividing the vote he naturally
could take the office as a compromise can-

didate and without asking for It.
As the matter now stands and the Infor-

mation comes straight, from reliable
sources, Mr. Bryans fears to run and hates

get out of the way.
It has been reported on several occasions

that the law providing the Oregon plan of
electing senators is to be tested in the
courts and that attorneys have already been
consulted about It. Some democratic lead-
ers who have been In consultation with
Mr. Bryan hope this report Is true, so they
say, and they are now of the opinion Mr.
Bryan himself hopes that the law will be
declared unconstitutional, and that Is one
reason why he has thus far refused to
commit himself on his own candidacy or
Intentions.

Howard to Sound Tocsin.
Insofar aa the

conference yesterday Is concerned, It had
do with platform and with Mr. Bryan's

Intentions. Mr. Bryan talked to Pah man
and Howard, not together, but In private
that is, he discussed the questions with one
and then the other, so there were only two
present at each conference. That Mr. Bryan
fully decided on his program at that con
ference there is not the least doubt and It

a safe guess to say that the main points
the platform will be sounded through

Kdgar Howard's papers within the next few
weeks, If not sooner.

And it is also safe to say the program
will not call for county option in the plat
form, but it will call for several amend-mor.- U

to the Clocumb law, among which
will be this: Making It a misdemeanor
for a liquor dealer to sell to a minor and
for a second conviction the punishment
shall be imprisonment in the penitentiary
Iha I o'olock closing law will be. endorsed
and probably there will be one or two qtlier
proposed amendments, Including a fine tut
the liquor dealer who permits treating In
his place and revocation of license.

When Judge Howard turns loose It Is

tafe to say he will be speaking by the
cards, for It is not likely that he, after a
conference with Mr. Bryan, would publish
anything which does not carry the o. k., of
the presidential candidate.

Mr. B.yan called upon Governor er

today and after the conference
he was asked whether ha Is to be a can
didate for United States senator, he will
make a statement before he leaves for the
south..

"No, I will not," replied Mr. Bryan. "If
you would keep Informed on all matters I
desire to give out, you tuld read the
Commoner, for I shall pub. h In that such
things as I deem it Important the public
should know.

Omaha Couple Wed.
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 11. Special Tele-

gram.) Cecil Lehr an4 Mabel VanCleave,
both of Omaha, were licensed to marry
here yenterday.

Waists S

Women"
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that carry an air of excluslveness; 3
tailored as they should be tail-
ored for the woman who wears
32, 34. 36 or 38.

that will fit on to perfection;
(hs nAelr hands SAtHnff ib thrtiiirh

the right proportion. h

In fetching materials, such as
Madras and Llnon, or Lingerie
waists la Persian lawn. Marquis--
ette, or pretty new crepes.

in Vyella flannels, French flan- -
neia, DauBiea tuu iu yiaiu or
fancy silks. 3
that prove the utter folly of pur- - V
rhaslnar "small women's" fixings 3
at any place other than a typical
" email woman outlining es-- a
lauiinmueuv.

Linen Waists are here at
to, each . . . . $3.50

$12

Waists are represented at
to ..... $3.00

$6.30

$4.30

$3.00

st one

s
SB.

Farnam Street

Silk Waists at $3.73, $6.73, $10 up to

$3.93,

Lingerie Waists at $2.30, $3.93, $3 and

Wool Batiste Waists at $3.93 and up to

Vyella Flannel Waists, large arrays, at

ft fo aaw Uluvtrtto fall Mtalor- -
i
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VERDICT FREES MRS. GAINES

Coroner's Jury Declares Murderer
Some Person Unknown.

DEAD MAN HAD KEY IN HAND

Mast Have Been About to I'nter
Home When Foar allots Were

Fired, Two of Them
Bring-- Fatal.

Mrs, Stella Gaines, her dnvghtcr and niece
htve been released from custody as a re-

sult of the coroner's verdict given yester
day afternoon, followlnc the Inquest over
the body of James L. Gaines, the negro
clubman, who was murdered at the door
of his home, 1716 North Twenty-eight- h

street, Tuesday night. Mrs. Gaines, hor
daughter and niece, . had been held, but
evldenee Introduced before Coroner Heafey
yesterday dispelled the belief she was re-

sponsible for the death of her husband.
The fact that Gaines when found had

the key of his home In his hand put some-
what of a damper upon the suspicion of
the police that Gaines had been killed
within his own home, and the verdict of
the coroner's Jury so strengthened this be
lief that the three women were Immediately
released. NevertheUss, Investigation Into
Gaines' death Is to be continued with In-

creased vigor. The verdict of the Jury,
after listening to all of the testimony, wus
that Gaines came to Ms death by a gunshot
wound at the hands of some unknown
person.

Had It not been for later developments
the widow would probably have been held.
Mrs. Gaines told an apparently straight-
forward story while on the witness stand,
but the testimony given by her
niece was strange.

Dr. A. D. Punn, coroner's physician, was
the first witness examined. It was he
who Wednesday night conducted a post
mortem examination of Gaines' body. The
witness testified he found four gunshot
wounds on the body, two of which would
have caused death, the other two not. 0:ie
wound was through the heart and Instan-
taneously fatal. ThlB bullet went clear
through Gaines' body. Another wound was
two and a half Inches below the third rib
snd slightly to the left. It went out through
the back, piercing the victim's liver.

Morn Yonnuer Than Husband.
Mrs. Stella Gaines, the widpw.j was the

next witness. She gave her age as 25 and
that of her husband as 45. She said she
first met Gains in Omaha three years ago
while on a visit hero. Questioned as to
her life with Gaines, Mrs. Gaines said
they had had serious discussions on dif-

ferent subjects, and that Gaines appeared
to be Jealous of her, but, she asserted, for
no reason. Gaines, said the witness, didn't
want her to go out to dances. The quar-
rels were soon over. In July of this year
there was a serious altercation.

Following this brawf Mrs. Gaines said
there was no animosity between the two.

Leading up to the date of the killing of
Gaines the county attorney, who was con-
ducting the Inquest, asked Mrs. Gaines
when, on Tuesday last, she had last seen
her husband. The witness replied at about
4 p. m. Gaines left the house at that time
and at 9 o'clock she retired. She was
awakened, she knew not' at what time,
by hearing shots and screamsXUpon going
outside with her niece she saw a dark ob-
ject lying a short distance from the steps
leading to the porch. Then she returned to
the house, the light which she carried hav-
ing gone out. Upon her return to the
porch several men came running from the
direction oi Decatur street and she palled
to 'them: "For heaven's Bake, come here
ami see what this Is."

'
. "And what did you discover 7" was the
question put to Mrs. Gaines.

"I discovered my husband," she replied.
Dr. Harris then testified as to the bul-

lets found in the body, after which Lois
Toung, Mrs. Gaines' niece, was called to
the stand. The girl said she was awakened
by a horrible sound. After that her testi
mony was substantially a corroboration of
that given by Mrs. Gaines. A number of
other witnesses were examined and the
verdict rendered as above.

AMERICAN SYSTEM OF MONEY

(Continued from First Page.)

talnly is not my purpose to try to make
any part of the American people believe
that any of these systems could be adopted
in the United States; certainly not without
very Important modifications. And I am
not presenting to you tonight this matter
with a view of convincing you or leading
you to think for a moment that I or any
of the members of the commission believe
that any of these systems could be adopted
by the United Btatos.

An American System Needed.
"The habits of the one people, the rela

tlons which exist between banks and bor
rowers and banks and depositors, the 25,0OQ

Independent institutions in the United
States, a)l related to the development of
various communities, must be considered

nd no system can be adopted in this coun
try that deos not recognise the fact that
the continuous existence of these banks
and the prosperity of their business muni
be maintained. Of course we have great
difficlultiee td overcome, but we cannot
overlook the conditions I have named, and
it is no purpose of the commission or of
any member of it to Ignore It.

"If we have any credit organization at
all we propose that It shall be an organisa-
tion which shall be the servant and not
the master of existing banks. I concede
freely that any institution or organization
which we may adopt must be one that ct.n
be fitted Into the existing system, and any
chunges that are at," all radical In their
nature and t am Inclined to think that In
some respects we shall have to make some
changes ths.t will be scientific and radical
In their character must lie made with a
view of adjusting them to our existing
system. ,

NAVY STATI0N IN HAWAII

President Taft Approres Plan for
Maklnar Pearl Harbor Principal

Uerot of Pacific.
WASHINGTON. Noi. V The president

has approved of the recommendation of the
Joint army and navy board for making
Pearl harbor. In the Hawaiian Islands, the
great naval station in the Pacific. In doing
this It was decided that a temporary naval
station only would be constructed al
Olongapo and that the proposed Improve-
ment in Manila harbor be abandoned. This
will leave the protection of the Philippines
to the army.

PILES CUHKU IX f TO 14 DAYS.
Paso Ointment IS guaran4 co cure any

caae of Itching, Bund, Bleeding or g

Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re-
funded. 60c

iionirtiti or ockajt tbabcskefs,
Prt. Arrlv4. gll4.

NEW YOHK Prln. Irn
KEW YOliK MKJMtle
SKW York rr. ursnt.
UV KRPOOi. . Marios.
NAPLKS... . Stonlo.
r,KN"A S'ltali. . .HuSiAale.
PALERMO Iupuimi
(ft BBNSTOWM Suonls
gUTlliUPTOK
PI TMiit'TH ...Teutonic

I rATHAS . Allitnl.

j.'il FAHNAM r.T.

Our Greatest Ipvember
Sale of Yomen's Suits
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BOLTERS ARE UP IN ARMS

Eeid Faction of Electrical Workers
Demands Hearing at Toronto.

HIGH SCHOOLS FOR W0BKEBS

Special Committee of Federation Out-

lines Plan for Industrial Traini-
ng; at PvbllC Expense In

Separate Institutions.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. U. Protests and
appeals which have been made to the ex-

ecutive council of the American Federation
of Labor from state and central bodies,
whose charters have been revoked as a
result of harboring seceding organizations
of tha International1 Brotherhood of Elec-trle- af

Workers-ati- H vrhlc4n,i have been re-

ferred to appropriate committees for ac-

tion, promise to lntenfefy the bitter feeling
which exists among the warring factions
of the eletftrlcal workers lefore the conven-
tion adjourns. About $88,000 of the funds
of ths Electrical Workers are at stake,
$$3,000 of which is tied up in Cleveland and
the balance in Springfield, 111., awaiting
the outcome of the litigation instituted by
tha followers of J. J. Reld of Erie, Pa.,
who heads the secessionists.

The organizations which have been out-
lawed by the executive committees of the
federation are said to be eager to have
their grievances acted upon on the conven-
tion floor, and while those who are admin-
istering the affairs of the federation would
prefer to have the controversy settled in
committee, they are willing to meet the
issue In the convention.

An open letter to the convention from
the Reld faction of the Electrical Workers'
union was circulated today stating that S2S

local unions were supporting them, while
105 local unions are supporting the McNulty
faction, which is recognized by the federa-
tion.

Chairman Lennon of the committee on
law announced the' committee would hear
arguments on the Electrical Workers' ap-

peals this afternoon.
Industrial High School.

Organized labor's attitude on the
question of industrial education was
set forth In a report to the conven-
tion today by the special committee
appointed by authority of the Denver con-

vention to Investigate the subject. The
committee of which John Mitchell is chair-
man, held three meetings during the year,
in New Tork, Washington and Toronto.

"It is believed," says the report, "that
the future welfare of America largely de-

pends on the industrial training of our
workers and protecting them. The In-

quiries of the committee seen to Indicate
that if the American workman is to main-
tain the high standard of efficiency, the
boys and girls of the oountry must have an
opportunity to acquire educated hands and
brains such as may enable them to earn a
living in a vocation and ac-

quire an Intelligent understanding of the
duties of good citizenship. We favor the
establishment of schools in connection with
the public school system, at which pupils
between the ages of fourteen and sixteen
may be taught the principles of the trades,
not necessarily in teparate buildings, but
In seperate schools adapted to this public
education and by competent and trained
teachers.

"The course of Instruction In such a
school should be engllsh. mathematics,
physics, chemistry, elementary nlechanlcs
and drawing. The Bhop instruction for
particular trades and for each trade rep-

resented, the drawing, mathematics, me-

chanics, physical and biological science
applicable to the trade, the history of that
trade, and a sound system of economics
Including and emphaslilng the philosophy
of collective bargaining. This will serve
to prepare the pupil for more advanced

n n n

Sarsaparilla
Eradicates scrofula and all other
humors, cures, all their effects,
makes the blood rich and abund-

ant, strengthens all the vital or
gans. .Take it.

In usual llqutd form or chocolated tab
lets culled SArsatabs. 109 doses $U

and Coats
The offerings were never so

large and attractive, nor the
customers so enthusiastic The
plans for this great November
sale in women's and misses'
high class apparel include the

of many of the
best coat and suit makers in the
country, and we are enabled to
offer the most pronounced val-
ues in high class suits and coats

be found in Omaha.

COATS
many new styles, in tailored

and dress styles at $19.50,

$25.00 and $29.50.

Beautiful Tailored

Suits
The ?ery newest winter modes,

at $25.00, $35.00, $45.00

FINAL SURPLUS STOCK
TO SELL QUICKLY

Falaoe Forces Ont All of the Salts and
Ovsrooats Left Over rroza aa

Eventful say's Sals.

Last Saturday was gala day in the sales
records of The Palace Clothing Company
of Fourteenth and Douglas streets.

This ambitious firm attempted to sell
out In one day the ENTIRE surplus stock
of a New York clothing manufacturer a
mountain of suits, overcoats and crav-enett-

aggregating exactly 1,695 gar-
ments.

And the major portion of these garments
WAS sold In one day but at prices that
WOULD naturally SELL clothes.

But tha 'remainders" remain the final
odds and ends the straggling lots that
ALWATS hang over after a special sell-
ing, are to tomorrow's shop-
per. , ... ' ' '

Come here and you will most likely find
SOMETHING to please you in a suit or
overcoat at $9.98 clothes that you will
agree are worth to $18.

Come early enough and you are reason-
ably sure to find some VERT good "pick
up" in $6.75 suits and overcoats that
would look more proper with $12.60 tags
attached.

There are no apologies offered for the
clothes they are prime, new, stylish, of
nobby fabrics but Palace admits that
the lines are broken Just what one
would EXPECT after a record day's busi-
ness on a line of goods selling at 40 per
cent LESS than what they are actually
worth.

Take a chance doubt a little if you
wish but DO see what the Palace offers

SEE If the clothes are as GOOD as
claimed, for so little a price.

PALACE CLOTHING CO.,
Fourteenth and Douglas Streets.

subjects and in addition, to disclose his
capacity for a specific vocation. . In order
to kerp such schools in close touch with
the trades, there should be local advisory
boards, Including representatives of the In-

dustries, employers and organized labor.
Public to Pay Expense.

"The committee recommends that
any technical education of the workers In
trade and Industry being a publlo neces-
sity, it should not be a private but a public
function, conducted by the public and the
expense Involved at public cost."

The continuance of progressive develop-
ment of supplemental trade education as
inaugurated by trades unions is also rec-

ommended. The committee advocates the
continuance of Its life and final report to
the convention of lflO.

"The one trouble of America today,"
says the report, is that too many of our
youths who have graduated from the
grammar or high schools. Is that they are
misfits industrially. If we are to secure
Industrial supremacy, or even maintain
our present standards In the industrial
world we must in' some way In our edu-

cational system acquire an equivalent to
our old apprenticeship system."

Stands By Ousted Dele;ates.
DES MOINES. Ift.. Nov. U.-- The Des

Moines Trades and Labor Assembly at a
special meeting last night drafted the

statement which was sent to A. L. Urlck,
on of tha two Iowa delegates barred from j

deliberations of the American Federation
of Labor at Toronto.

"The Trades and Labor Assembly te--
Iterates Its confidence and commends the
delegates from Iowa for their stand for
the cause of Justice and right.

MERE CHILD ADMITS MURDER

Twrlvr-Yrar-Ol- d Boy on Trial at In.
dlaaola, la., Tells Story

of Crime.

DISS MOIXES, la.. Nov. ll.-T- he case of
Harry Hutchinson, a.ged 12 years, who
confessed on the witness stand at Indlanola
yesterday afternoon that he shot his step-
father, T. J. Caraher, near New Virginia
last spring, will go to the Jury late this
afternoon. The boy declared that Caraher
was about to assault him and that he shot
in e. He said that after he
shot the man, he chopped him In tha head
with an axe to make sure of death. Then
ha hitched his horse to the body and
dragged It to a building where It was found
next day. The attorneys for the lad are
basing their hopes for acquittal on self-defen-

despite the confession to which the
boy testified yesterday.

Bee Want Ads are liumnces lioosters.

MONICY
Business and Residence Properly

5 and '5
Privilege given to pay whole or any
part of principal sum twice a year.

Apply to Wm b. MEIKLE.
205 Ramgo Building

111 n.p T B

T" 1n THE D PLAYER
Exclusive Agents for Western Iowa and

Nebraska.
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AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM
ROLLER SKATING

Afternoon and Evening.
All This Week.

Admission) lOo; 3katss, 20o.

ft
f3" Overcoats

To Order, S2S
Fashions approved modes
are not to be found every-
where. Faint, soullnesa imi-

tations of them are to he
found on every corner.

Those modes may be lik-

ened to French pottery. A
French pottery worker
spends weeks in the pro-
duction of a single hand-painte- d

vase.

Attire that is turned out
in carload lots are scarcely
the sort which can hold
comparison with our dis-

tinctive garments that even
to the button holes', are
studied products of the
highest skill. ,

Yet we make suits for
as little as $25
Overcoats to Order, $25.00.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

MacCarlhy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.,
304-ao- a South 16th St.

Near 16th and Farnam Sis.
OPEN KVEXINGS.

NEWLY APPOINTED OFFICERS

Names of lovta aol Nebraska Post-
masters Herrlvln Thrlr Ion.

missions nt Wablna1on.

(From a Ptaff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. (Special

appointed today are
as follows: Nebraska. Knders Lake, Ilrown
county, Clement I. f Hiigley, vice L. A.

Langley, resigned; Palisade, Hitchcock
county Doctor F. Gruvrr, vice A. J.
Blount, resigned; Vanago. I'erklns county,
Janle M. Watklns. vice T. Q. Kunkel, re-

signed; Wavefts, Cheyenne county, Fred-
erick O. Hauer, vice F. G. Husse, resigned.

Iowa: Luton, Woodbury county, Kalph A.

ON
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AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM

Sousa and His Band"
SATURDAY, NOV. 20TH

Matinee and Evening.
Reserved seat sale opens

Thursday, November 18th.
"PRICES

For Matinee, 25c, 50c and 75c
Evening, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1

TON1CJHT ALL WEEK.
Katlnae Saturday.

HXKBT B. SAKBIS PRE HE STY

Charles Klein's Greatest Triumph

THE THIRD
DEGREE

The Original Company Direct From
w Tork and Chicago

KIIT BUK DAT AJTD MOJTDAT
The Great Flay of Beal Life

PAID Ki FULL

I m . - ...
Aiiuis.. rrl., Bat. Zvgs. Bat. Ma.Usee

I.TCEI.EBI ft CO. Pressnt
TUB MAX rmOM BOMB

3y Booth 1'arklngtoa a) Harry fcsou Wilson
Jew la Its Snd Ysar, Aator Theater, V. T.
Evg s., SCO to fl.60; Bat. Mat., best, 75o St 91
Sunday, Nov. 14 (only) Matinee and Bight
WM. VACAULltT In the Comedy Drama

TMJi UTTiE HOMESTEAD
Company Includes MISB mail XaXB-BIW- Ui

formerly Wading woman oi
The Barwood Stock Company,

Xntlre Oroh., 6O0 Entire Baloony, Sao.
Mon. (3 oays) Dastla raraum in "Cameo

Klrby."

ADVAHCBD TiVDnaU
Matinee Kvery Day 1:16. Svery Bight Si?

Tills WKK: Will M. Creasy and Blanche
Dayne, La Petite lievue, Matthews and
Ashley, The l'lve Avolos Lena Pantzer,
Duvi-- and Poney Moore, Murray Dennett,
Klnodrome and Orplieum Concert Orches-
tra. Prices 10c, 25c and (0c.

FfUIIP THEATER
iV I V Vl rrloesi 15o, SSo, SOo, 76o

Tonight Matinee Saturday

The Cowboy Girl
Sunday Little Johnny Jones

Johnson vice P. J. Wadsworth, resigned)
Kuial curriers appointed: For Iowa

routes, Malcum. route No. 1, Cecil W.
Hoover, carrier, Ottor E. Wiley, substi-
tute; What Cheer, rout No. t, Jay K.10'
carrier, no substitute


